Dietary prevention of allergic diseases in infants and small children

Part I: Immunologic background and criteria for hypoallergenicity*


The role of primary prevention of allergic diseases has been a matter of debate for the last 40 years. In order to shed some light into this issue, a group of experts of the Section of Pediatrics EAACI critically reviewed the existing literature on the subject. In this paper, the immunology of the fetus and newborn is reviewed as well as the post-natal development of the immune system. The influence of post-natal environment and breastfeeding on tolerance induction and sensitization are examined.

Allergic diseases result from a strong relationship between genetic and environmental factors. Sensitization to food allergens occurs in the first year of life and cow’s milk allergy is the first food allergy to appear in the susceptible infants. Hypoallergenicity of food formulas to be used is a critical issue both for treatment of cow’s milk-allergic children and for prevention. Methods to document hypoallergenicity are discussed and evaluated in the preclinical and clinical steps.

*An extensive review by an expert group set up by the Section on Pediatrics, European Academy of Allergology and Clinical Immunology.
This is the first of three reviews which will appear in successive issues of the Journal aimed at presenting the opinion of the Section on Pediatrics within the European Academy of Allergology and Clinical Immunology (SP–EAACI) on observational and interventional studies on the dietary prevention of allergic diseases, mainly of food allergy including cow’s milk protein (CMP) allergy in early childhood. The topic was the main theme of a Section Meeting in Padua in February 2002.

Throughout, the papers we use the nomenclature proposed by the Task Force on Nomenclature within EAACI (Fig. 1) (1). Citation marks are used if the word ‘atopic’ has been used in previous publications not according to the definition in Ref. (1) (Appendix 1).

We discuss only studies fulfilling the criteria for statements of evidence, category I and II and grade of recommendations, A and B, as proposed by The World Health Organization (WHO) (2, 3). That means that we only focus on prospective studies of documented high quality.

**Immunologic background**

Fetal and neonatal immunology and sensitization

At conception, the genotype of the individual is defined. During pregnancy the intra-uterine environment and later the extra-uterine environment influence the growing individual. The ability of the fetus/newborn to respond to antigenic stimuli changes gradually with the maturation of the immune system. Based on present data the hypothesis is that in fetuses with an atopic genotype, the Th2 milieu of pregnancy (4) influences the immune response from the normal Th1 response [immunoglobulin G (IgG)] toward a Th2 response (IgE).

At 11 wk of age, the fetus starts to produce IgE (5). As evident at birth, T cells do react to antigens and allergens (6) as a sign of external influence. Children later developing atopic disease [eczema and skin prick test (SPT) positive] (1) show reduced soluble CD-14 levels in amniotic fluid (7). The mechanism is probably reduced down-regulation of IgE production by B cells within the lymphoid follicles of the gastrointestinal (GI) tract and reduced facilitation of switch from Th2 to balanced Th1/Th2 response in the gut.

At birth, total IgE is low, below 1 kUA/l (8), yet cord blood contains specific IgE at very low levels (9). Neonatal production of interleukin-4 (IL-4) and interferon-γ (IFN-γ) levels are low (10, 11) and IFN-γ production remains low during infancy in those developing atopy during infancy and early childhood (6). However, the production of IFN-γ and IL-13 by peripheral blood mononuclear cells after allergen stimulation in vitro is reduced (10, 12, 13) in children later developing allergy.

Hereditary factors of importance are atopy (1) in the family (14), especially maternal atopy (15). Eczema or perennial rhinitis in the mother is associated with elevated cord blood IgE (16, 17), and maternal atopic eczema dermatitis syndrome (AEDS), asthma and sensitization are associated with AEDS and recurrent wheezing during the first 2 yr of life (18).
Post-natal environment

After birth GI bacteria are important antigenic stimulants. The gut is colonized from close contacts, especially the mother. In westernized cultures, the first and dominant allergen contact is that with CMP in gram quantities per day, mainly influencing the gut, but also the oral, nasal (and bronchial) mucosa by regurgitation. Later, pg to at least ng/m$^3$ of indoor allergens (19) and still smaller amounts of outdoor allergens ($\mu$g/season)(20) mainly influence the mucosa of the airways.

The influence of breastfeeding

Human breast milk contains a number of immune-modifying substances, IgA antibodies toward bacteria, fungi, foods (21) and inhalants (22) and even inhalant allergens (22). Furthermore, breast milk contains pro-inflammatory cytokines [IL-1$\beta$, tumor necrosis factor-\(\alpha\) (TNF-\(\alpha\), IL-6], anti-inflammatory [IL-10, transforming growth factor-\(\beta\)1 (TGF-\(\beta\)1), TGF-\(\beta\)2], Th1 cytokines (IFN-\(\gamma\), Th2 cytokines (IL-4, IL-5), growth factors (GM-CSF, G-CSF, M-CSF) and chemokines (IL8, GRO-\(\alpha\), RANTES, MCP-1, Eotaxin, IL-16) (23). Depending on the balance, components of breast milk can both enhance and suppress the immune response and participate in antigen exclusion.

The level of most of these factors, in breast milk does not influence the development of atopy in children (23). However, reduced content of soluble CD14 is found in breast milk from mothers of children who later develop atopic disease and/or eczema (7).

Both \(\omega-3\) and \(\omega-6\) levels are lower in the breast milk of atopic mothers than in that of non-atopic mothers (24). Low \(\omega-3\) in breast milk and a high \(\omega-6/\omega-3\) ratio favors the development of atopy in the offspring (24).

Post-natal immune development

Infants who go on developing atopic disease show early consolidation of Th2 responses to allergens, often in the first year of life before disease is manifest (25). These responses are short-lived in infants without atopic heredity (25). The factors responsible are still unclear. After birth, maturation of Th1 immune function appears to have an important role in preventing persistent Th2 responses and subsequent allergic disease. Many studies have documented an association between neonatal Th1 immaturity and atopic risk (13, 26–29). Further delay in Th1 maturation in the post-natal period has also been associated with atopy (30). This leads to failure of normal post-natal ‘Th1-driven immune deviation’, and persistent allergen-specific Th2 responses (31).

There are age-related differences in allergen lymphoproliferation and allergen-specific IgE and IgG antibodies toward food and inhalant allergens. Most infants show early transient lymphoproliferation and IgG antibody responses to food allergens not associated with disease (32). A transient early IgE response is seen in many children not developing allergic diseases whereas a prolonged and higher response is seen in children later developing atopy (33, 34) and associated with Th2 cytokine production (34).

Responses to Aeroallergens are present in some infants in the first year of life and increase in frequency and magnitude with age (35). T-cell responses to aeroallergens, such as cat or house dust mite, appear earlier in food allergic infants (34) who are more prone to develop persistent aeroallergen-related diseases. The presence of Th2 or Th0 cytokine responses and IgE antibodies to inhalants are the distinguishing immunologic features of children who develop inhalant allergies. The early life events leading to this immune dysregulation are still unclear.

Immaturity of antigen-presenting cell (APC) function (36) also contributes to the ‘Th2 skewed’ immune response of infants due to low pro-Th1 cytokine (IL-12) production that favors development of a default Th2 cytokine profile (37). Neonatal APC are also less efficient in providing T-cell co-stimulation that is likely to contribute to development of tolerance (38, 39). There is indirect evidence, but currently no direct proof, that APC co-stimulation is defective in neonates at high risk of atopy (39).

Influence by bacteria and bacterial products have been proposed to promote the switch from Th2 responses at birth to balanced Th1/Th0/Th2 responses in normal infants. In animals, there is evidence that bacterial endotoxin exposure can prevent allergic sensitization (40) if given before allergic responses are established. Animal models also suggest that bacterial colonization is essential for maturation of Th1 function and induction of oral tolerance (41). So far there are no human studies verifying these animal experiments.

Tolerance

While the immune system has principally evolved to protect the host from harmful stimuli, limiting
immune responses to harmless stimuli is equally important for health and survival.

The normal development of immunologic tolerance is poorly understood. Most children tolerate contact with common allergens but respond to exposure with production of IgG rather than IgE antibodies, i.e. the normal development in non-atopic children is, as mentioned above, a Th1-skewed immune response combined with clinical tolerance. According to animal experiments, immunologic tolerance can develop either during early T-cell development in the thymus (central tolerance) or later in the circulation (peripheral tolerance).

During early ontogeny, T cells, which respond to self-antigens, are deleted by 'negative selection'. This prevents most high-affinity auto-reactive T cells from reaching the circulation. In the periphery a number of processes also prevent inappropriate immune responses. The 'danger model' of peripheral tolerance (42) proposes that antigens do not evoke immune responses without inflammatory signals, which promote APC activation and expression of co-stimulatory molecules. In the absence of 'danger' and APC co-stimulation, potentially reactive T cells fail to respond and undergo clonal deletion by apoptosis.

However, the processes governing tolerance to food allergens or aeroallergens are still poorly understood, as neither class of allergens conform to this model. Lymphoproliferation to food allergens is present in most (all) infants (43), but is lost with age. Similarly, IgE responses to food allergens, often without symptoms, appear in a majority of children later developing atopic diseases (33, 44). However, food-specific cytokine and IgG antibody responses appear to persist (34), arguing against clonal deletion of food-responsive T cells and for immunomodulation, i.e. a switch from Th2/IgE to Th1/IgG. The normal IgG response toward many food allergens seen in children as well as adults is rather a sign of exposure than of sensitization and varies with degree of exposure (45).

The lymphoproliferative response to inhaled allergens normally increases with age regardless of allergic status (25, 34), despite their seemingly innocuous nature. Clinical tolerance to these allergens is mostly accompanied by IgG responses at exposure (43). These divergent patterns of response observed in the Th1/Th2 paradigm have provided the basis of the ‘immune deviation’ model of peripheral tolerance (30).

Once an allergic immune response is established, secondary tolerance may be induced, as seen with successful immunotherapy (46) or in children with CMA after months to a few years (47). In both cases tolerance is associated with IgG production.

The natural course of food allergy

Food allergy is usually the first sign of allergy. Children producing IgE antibodies toward food allergens often later develop IgE antibodies against inhalant allergens (48) and may also develop inhalant allergies later in childhood (33, 44). Children with AEDS at 18 months of life and sensitization toward mite and grass develop asthma significantly more often than those who do not show these signs of atopic trait (49).

Conclusions

Allergic diseases arise from complex interactions between genetic predisposition and environmental influences. Environmental factors may have a significant influence in pregnancy and early postnatal life when the immune system is first developing.

Initial immune responses to food allergens are evident in fetal life, although the significance of these responses is still unclear.

The mechanisms underlying the development of immunologic and clinical tolerance are not fully understood. Both primary and secondary tolerance seem to be accompanied by ‘immune deviation’ toward a Th1 pattern of immune response.

Food allergy is the first manifestation of allergy, and food-allergic children are at significant risk of persistent inhalant allergies.

Hypoallergenicity

Foods intended for treatment of food allergy should have allergenicity much lower than the naturally occurring food as measured in vivo in allergies, i.e. be hypoallergenic. CM is the most common substitute for mother’s milk in western countries and dominates the diet during the first year after weaning. Cow’s milk allergy (CMA) is the first food allergy appearing in susceptible infants (50). Therefore, in this review much attention is paid to CMA. About 50% of infants with CMA have a non-IgE-mediated allergy (1) toward CM (51). Thus, roughly half of children reacting to CM in double-blind placebo-controlled food challenge (DBPCFC) have early reactions and produce IgE, whereas the other half reacts later (>2 h), do not have an IgE-mediated disease, cannot be diagnosed by IgE tests and do not react to the same epitopes as the former ones. Children with IgE-mediated FA do
not, mostly, react to the present s.c. hypoallergenic formulae. In addition, many children with non-IgE-mediated allergy tolerate these formulae.

Food/formulae intended for prevention should have a very low if any allergenic activity until otherwise proved (52). In the future, it might be that other criteria can be set up for the development of food/formulae intended for prevention, based on the immunostimulatory effect of these products, but so far there are no criteria for the design of hypoallergenic foods for prevention available.

The documentation of hypoallergenic formulae includes the in vitro study of possible allergenicity, i.e. pre-clinically and for quality control, the in vivo documentation of reduced allergenicity in children with documented food allergy to the food in question, and the in vivo documentation of reduced induction of sensitization and symptoms in children at risk of development of allergy. The in vivo documentation of ‘hypoallergenicity’ of a food/formula for treatment and prevention should be carried out once and for all in a sample of sensitive patients and children at high risk, respectively.

The serum and cells from infants included in clinical trials documenting hypoallergenicity should be used for in vitro studies and their properties documented so that relevant epitopes are studied and sensitivity and reactivity can be documented and compared with that of other samples used in other centers.

Physicochemical, cellular and immunochemical methods are the most commonly used methods for the pre-clinical documentation of hypoallergenic foods/formulae and physicochemical and immunological methods for quality control. Physicochemical methods are primarily aimed at determining the size distribution of hydrolyzed molecules. Mass-spectroscopic procedures provide quantitative information on well-defined peptide fragments in hypoallergenic products, which will be of great interest in the future.

Human basophils have been used in two types of protocols: either basophils from allergic subjects, which is practically difficult, or basophils from non-allergic subjects sensitized with IgE from a food-allergic child. The efficiency of the latter procedure has been improved considerably and should be validated.

Immunological procedures have been widely used for the study of hypoallergenic products. Because of its simplicity, most laboratories have been using the two-site enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). This assay is prone to both specific and non-specific interference. Non-specific interference (matrix effects) may occur, for example, if the test sample contains fatty substances, emulsifiers or salts that may inhibit the antigen–antibody interaction. Specific interference may occur via peptides, large enough to bind to a single antibody, but too small to bind two antibodies (as required for detection in the ELISA). For these reasons it is critically important to test all samples with and without spiking, i.e. with and without addition of a known amount of the full allergen. Unless the spiked allergen can be fully recovered in the assay, the assay result is invalid, i.e. too low.

Pre-clinical documentation of hypoallergenicity

Before a product is launched for clinical trials, allergenicity should be documented by in vitro methods for grading of its allergenicity, including e.g. basophil histamine release studies and stimulation of T cells from several donors, specific for the food and patient age under study.

There is no good in vitro test for grading of the allergenicity of hypoallergenic products in infants with late reactions, i.e. non-IgE-mediated allergic reactions, often with AEDS (1).

Clinical documentation

Clinical documentation of allergenicity for treatment. For safety reasons, a phase II clinical study using skin testing should be the first step. Tests should be performed on a sample of patients clinically sensitive to the food to be avoided as documented by DBPCFC. To optimize the SPT, concentrated formula/food should be used and the technique be documented properly (53, 54). For safety reasons (55), in highly sensitive infants, skin prick testing should start with a concentration 100–1000 times lower (56–58), to reduce the risk of adverse reactions. In a second step, the concentrated product should be tested, as the flat dose response of allergen allows such an increase in concentration (54). Allergenicity should be expressed in times reduction of allergenicity using parallel line bioassay (54).

Provided the product has been found probably suitable to be used in children allergic to the food in question, the product should be documented according to the American Academy on Pediatrics (AAP) criteria (59) as proposed modified in this paper by EAACI. Ninety percent of the infants with documented CMA should tolerate the formula with 95% confidence in DBPCFC. Trials should be performed in two independent
centers including consecutive children, and be divided into IgE-mediated and non-IgE-mediated cases before statistical treatment. The centers involved should be secondary centers, i.e. get referrals from general practice/health care centers. The distribution of threshold concentrations in the CM (other food) challenges, sex, age at onset of symptoms, CM/other allergen skin reactivity, CM/other allergen-specific IgE level, time of onset of reaction at challenge and present age should be documented. Children included with IgE-mediated and non-IgE-mediated allergy to CM/other allergens should be statistically treated separately and ≥28 of each type should be included in each trial. If one patient reacts, 46 subjects must be included and the remaining 45 must be without reactions. In order to ensure long-term tolerance a normal daily intake during a period of 3 months is recommendable. The child should be symptom-free or with minor constant symptoms for 2 wk prior to the challenge.

So far, only CM-based hypoallergenic formulae have passed testing according to AAP (60–62) and some have been tested without passing (63). When new formulae are tested, the procedure starts with a controlled challenge with CM (see food allergy, challenges), then the trial formula and at last, one formula known to fulfill the AAP criteria and placebo. Such extended challenging may not be performed more than necessary.

Elementary diets do not need any clinical testing provided the production is sufficiently controlled assuring no contamination, but the hypoallergenicity of elementary diets has been documented (64).

Furthermore, the nutritional value of the products should be documented (62, 64).

Documentation of individual tolerance

In children with less pronounced immediate symptoms to CM and especially those with late onset reactions, i.e. eczema or GI symptoms after 2 h or more, the formula can be given without initial SPT. All children with symptoms appearing within the next days should be inspected and evaluated by a trained pediatrician so that long-term symptoms from the formula are not overlooked or over-diagnosed (66).

In children with pronounced immediate type reactions the child should be tested by SPT using the concentrated formula before the formula is fed orally (53, 54), to assure absence of pronounced allergy to the formula and to avoid severe reactions to the formula at the introduction (60–62). Duplicate tests should be used due to the fact that the dose response of allergen in SPT is flat (67), the precision of the SPT is bad (67) and there are no prospective, only one retrospective study (65), showing that duplicate tests can be avoided to reduce the risk of false-negative results. If the test is negative the first bottle of the chosen formula should be given in the office of a trained pediatrician or better pediatric allergist (66).

Clinical documentation of allergenicity of food/formulae for allergy prevention

What can be prevented is primarily sensitization followed by allergic symptoms due to the avoided food.

Newborns included in prevention studies should be from high-risk families (i.e. newborns with at least one degree relative [parent or sibling] with documented allergic disease). The infants should be randomized at birth and fed the formula when supplements are needed at least 4 months of age, and the results compared with infants fed a full CMP formula after weaning. Children should be investigated when symptoms appear and validated clinical criteria, including controlled food challenges, should be used for diagnosis. Scoring methods must be validated. Statistically significantly fewer allergies with the study formula should be demonstrated. Evaluation should be before introducing other foods. So far no product has been documented according to the criteria given here.

Quality control

The batch control of the allergenicity should preferably be by combining several methods.

Determination of molecular size can only be utilized for orientation, not for batch control. Quality control methods designed for the control of the composition and consistency of hypoallergenic foods/formulae for treatment of non-IgE-mediated allergy and prevention have not been identified so far.

Elementary diets should be controlled regarding contamination during production.

Conclusions

- For research there are many in vitro methods, which can be used for determining the allergenicity of hypoallergenic foods/formulae.
- As there are drawbacks with the in vitro methods used for quality control, preferably several methods should be combined to assure batch to batch consistent allergenicity.
In vitro methods used for research and quality control should be correlated with in vivo determination of allergenicity in samples of patients aimed to receive the product.

Basic clinical documentation of the allergenicity of products for treatment and prevention of food allergy should follow the modified recommendations of the AAP.
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Appendix 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Full name</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Atopy</td>
<td>A personal or familial tendency to produce IgE antibodies in response to low doses of allergens, usually proteins, and to develop typical symptoms such as asthma, rhinoconjunctivitis or eczema/dermatitis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allergic diseases</td>
<td>The clinical manifestation of allergy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allergy</td>
<td>A hypersensitivity reaction initiated by immunologic mechanisms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allergenicity</td>
<td>The ability to stimulate an IgE response and induce IgE-mediated reactions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antigenicity</td>
<td>Ability to stimulate an immune response</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cow’s milk allergy</td>
<td>An immunologically mediated hypersensitivity reaction to cow’s milk, including IgE-mediated and/or non-IgE-mediated allergic reactions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food allergy</td>
<td>An immunologically mediated hypersensitivity reaction to any food, including IgE-mediated and/or non-IgE-mediated allergic reactions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partly hydrolyzed formula</td>
<td>A formula with moderately reduced allergenicity*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extensively hydrolyzed formula</td>
<td>A formula with extensively reduced allergenicity*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypersensitivity</td>
<td>Objectively reproducible symptoms or signs, initiated by exposure to a defined stimulus that is tolerated by normal subjects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypoallergenic</td>
<td>With reduced allergenicity both IgE and non-IgE-mediated allergenicity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypoallergenic formula for treatment</td>
<td>A formula with low allergenicity tolerated with 95% confidence by 90% of CMA patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IgE-mediated allergy</td>
<td>An allergy with proven IgE-mediated reaction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-IgE-mediated allergy</td>
<td>An allergy (immunologically mediated hypersensitivity reaction) without involvement of IgE. In food allergy probably T-cell mediated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sensitization, immunologic</td>
<td>Any immune response to a foreign antigen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sensitization, IgE-mediated</td>
<td>An IgE response to foreign antigen (allergen), as measured by in vitro IgE determination or SPT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sensitization, non-IgE-mediated allergy</td>
<td>A reactivity toward allergen as measured by cell stimulation or APT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>